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Elucidation of the crystal structure of the bovine heart
mitochondrial F1-ATPase (MF1) by Walker and colleagues1

in 1994 abruptly focused attention on rotational catalysis
as the means for coupling ATP synthesis and hydrolysis
catalyzed by the F0F1-ATP synthase with proton translo-
cation across energy transducing membranes. Rotary
catalysis had been postulated earlier by Boyer.2 However,
until the crystal structure of MF1 became available, it was
not possible to design discriminating experiments to test
this possibility. Studies subsequently reported by Sabbert
et al.3 with the chloroplast F1-ATPase and Duncan et al.4

with the E. coli F1-ATPase were consistent with a rotary
mechanism. That rotary catalysis does indeed occur was
convincingly demonstated by Noji et al.,5 who showed that
ATP hydrolysis catalyzed by the R3â3γ subcomplex of TF1-
ATPase from the thermophilic Bacillus PS3 is coupled to
rotation of the γ subunit. Before considering how ATP
hydrolysis might be coupled to rotation of the γ subunit,
it is pertenent to review the structural characteristics of
the ATP synthase.

The F0F1-ATP synthases couple proton electrochemical
gradients generated by electron transport processes with
condensation of ADP with Pi to form ATP in energy
transducing membranes as postulated by Mitchell.6 A
model of the F0F1-ATP synthase from E. coli proposed by
Capaldi and colleagues7 from cryoelectron microscopy
and cross-linking studies is shown in Figure 1. F1 is a
globular aggregate perched on two narrow stalks 45 Å
above membrane embedded F0. The F1 moiety contains
the catalytic sites, whereas F0 mediates transmembrane
proton flow.

Isolated F1 is an ATPase comprised of five subunits
designated R, â, γ, δ, and ε with R3â3γδε stoichiometry. In
E. coli F1, the molecular masses of the R, â, γ, δ, and ε

subunits are 55.3, 50.3, 31.6, 19.3, and 14.9 kDa, respec-
tively.8 The R and â subunits are arranged alternately in
an R3â3 hexamer. F1 contains six nucleotide binding sites.
Three are catalytic sites located at R/â interfaces, where
the majority of bound nucleotides interact with residues
on â subunits. Three other nucleotide binding sites, called
noncatalytic sites, are located at different R/â interfaces,
where the majority of the bound nucleotides interact with
residues on R subunits. The F0 component is an integral
membrane protein complex. E. coli F0 is comprised of
three gene products designated a, b, and c which are
present in ab2c(10-12) stoichiometry and have molecular
masses of 30.3, 17.2, and 8.3 kDa, respectively.9

The two stalks connecting F1 to F0 have different
functional roles. One is a rotor, comprised of a γ/ε dimer
that extends from the aggregate of c subunits within the
membrane to the R3â3 hexamer of F1. This serves as a
cam shaft that couples rotary motion propelled by proton
translocation through F0 to sequential firing of the three
catalytic sites in F1.5,10 The second stalk consists of the
external domains of the two b subunits of F0 that interact
with the δ subunit of F1, which is bound to the external
surface of a single R subunit. This is a stator that holds
the R3â3 hexamer in place as the γ subunit rotates within
the central cavity.7

The a and c subunits of F0 are integral membrane
proteins which act together in an ac10-12 complex that
mediates reversible proton translocation coupled to ATP
synthesis and hydrolysis at the catalytic sites of F1.9,10 The
c subunit is a hairpin-shaped protein containing two
transmembrane R-helices separated by a short external
loop. In at least one c subunit, the loop is in contact with
the γ and ε subunits at the bottom of the rotor stalk.11 A
model has been proposed in which proton translocation
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FIGURE 1. A model of the E. coli F0F1 ATP synthase after Ogilvie
et al.7
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mediated by concerted action of the a and c subunits
during ATP synthesis drives clockwise rotation of a
membrane-embedded ring of 12 c subunits, which, in
turn, drives clockwise rotation of the γ subunit. This
model is described in detail in a recent review by Junge
et al.10

Binding Change Model and Rotational
Catalysis
The binding change model proposed by Boyer2,12 has been
the working hypothesis for studies on the molecular
mechanism of ATP synthesis catalyzed by F0F1 and ATP
hydrolysis catalyzed by isolated F1 for nearly 20 years. The
basic tenets of the model in the direction of ATP synthesis
are: (1) condensation of ADP with Pi occurs spontane-
ously without energy input from proton translocation, (2)
the three catalytic sites of F1, which have tight, loose, and
open conformations, operate sequentially in binding,
interconversion, and release steps, and (3) binding of ADP
and Pi to a low-affinity catalytic site promotes simulta-
neous release of ATP bound to a high-affinity catalytic site
that opens at the expense of energy provided by proton
translocation.

To accommodate sequential firing of three catalytic
sites, it was postulated that proton translocation through
F0 causes minor subunits of F1 (γ and ε) to rotate with
respect to the R3â3 hexamer.2 When the crystal structure
of MF1 was deduced, it became clear that the asymmetric
arrangement of the γ subunit with respect to the three
heterogeneously liganded catalytic sites is consistent with
the postulated rotary mechanism.1 To test this possibility,
Noji et al.5 remodeled the R3â3γ subcomplex of the TF1-
ATPase. Polyhistdine was introduced at the amino termini
of â subunits that allowed attachment of the enzyme to a
glass plate coated with Ni2+-nitrilotriacetic acid. A
cysteine residue was introduced in the external domain
of the γ subunit that provided an attachment site for
fluorescently labeled actin filaments of various lengths.
The construct is illustrated in Figure 2. When 2 mM ATP
plus Mg2+ was passed through a flow cell in which the
glass plate was mounted, counterclockwise rotation of
actin filaments was observed when immobilized subcom-
plexes were viewed with an epifluorescent microscope.
The R3â3γ subcomplex hydrolyzes ATP with a kcat of 52
s-1, predicting a no-load rotational rate of 17 s-1. A
rotational rate of 4 s-1 was observed when actin filaments

of about 1 µm were attached. Clearly, ATP hydrolysis by
isolated F1 is coupled to counterclockwise rotation of the
γ subunit when viewed from the bottom of the molecule.
This predicts that proton translocation through F0 drives
clockwise rotation of the γ subunit during ATP synthesis.

The remainder of this Account is focused on structure-
function relationships in F1-ATPases, which suggest that
rotation of the γ subunit is coupled to opening and closing
of catalytic sites during ATP hydrolysis. A model is then
proposed for ATP hydrolysis and synthesis that is sym-
metrical around a common transition state for the revers-
ible process.

Ligation of Catalytic Sites Converts â
Subunits from Open to Closed Conformations
In the crystal structure of MF1 deduced by Abrahams et
al.,1 the elongated R and â subunits are arranged alter-
nately in a hexagonal aggregate. An R-helix, 90 Å long
consisting of residues 209-272 at the carboxyl terminus
of the γ subunit, extends from top to bottom of the central
cavity of the aggregate. The lower part of the carboxyl
terminal helix forms an antiparallel coiled coil with an
R-helix consisting of residues 1-45 at the amino terminus
of the γ subunit. The coiled coil protrudes from the
bottom of the aggregate, where it is appended by a short,
R-helical spur made up of residues 73-90 of the γ subunit.
The remainder of the γ subunit, about 50%, is not
sufficiently ordered to diffract to high resolution.

In the crystal structure, the three noncatalytic sites are
liganded with MgAMP-PNP. In contrast, the catalytic
sites are heterogeneously liganded. One â subunit, des-
ignated âT, is liganded with MgAMP-PNP, and another,
designated âD, is liganded with MgADP. The third â
subunit, designated âE, is free of nucleotides and Mg2+.
The R subunits contributing to the catalytic sites of âT,
âD, and âE are designated RT, RD, and RE, respectively.
Cross-sections of the crystal structure are shown in Figure
3. The R and â subunits, which have about 20% sequence
homology, are folded similarly into three domains. A
â-barrel is at the top, a nucleotide binding domain
composed of alternating R-helices and â-strands is in the
middle, and an R-helical domain is at the bottom. Each
R and â subunit contributes a top, middle, and bottom
loop that points toward the γ subunit. Nearly the entire
R and â subunits are sufficiently ordered to be seen in
the crystal structure. In contrast, the entire δ and ε

subunits are not.

Figure 3A shows a cross-section of the R3â3γ complex,
revealing the arrangement of the γ subunit with respect
to RE and âT. The arrangement of γ with respect to RD

and âE is shown in Figure 3B. The conformations of RE,
RD, and RT are nearly identical. In contrast, the confor-
mations of âT and âD, which are essentially identical to
each other, are vastly different from that of âE. The
liganded â subunits are in closed conformations, whereas
âE is in an open conformation. Figure 3 illustrates that
the orientation of helix C (red) with respect to helix B
(blue) in the catalytic nucleotide binding domain changes

FIGURE 2. Counterclockwise rotation of an actin filament attached
to the γ subunit of the TF1-ATPase driven by ATP hydrolysis
demonstrated by Noji et al.5
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in transition from the open conformation of âE to the
closed conformation found in âT and âD. Abrahams et
al.1 indicated that transition from the closed conformation
of âT and âD to the open conformation of âE is ac-
companied by disruption of â-strands and a 30° rotation
of the lower portion of the nucleotide binding domain
with respect to the R-helical domain at the carboxy
terminus.

The crystal structure of MF1 suggests that catalytic sites
convert from open to closed conformations on binding
MgATP or MgADP. This premise is consistent with the
crystal structure of the R3â3 subcomplex of the TF1-ATPase
elucidated by Shirakihara et al.13 All three catalytic sites
in the R3â3 structure are unliganded and are in open
conformations. They are superimposable with âE of MF1.
In contrast, the conformations of the three R subunits in
the R3â3 subcomplex of TF1, which are also unliganded,
are in closed conformations and are superimposable with
the liganded R subunits of MF1.

Functional Side Chains Are Arranged
Differently in Liganded and Empty Catalytic
Sites
Amino acid side chains which have been implicated by
chemical modification and/or mutagenesis studies to have
functional roles in catalysis are arranged differently in âT

and âD opposed to âE. Rearrangement of critical side
chains accompanies reorientation of helix C with respect
to helix B in the catalytic nucleotide binding domain
illustrated in Figure 3. Functional residues are arranged
nearly identically in âT and âD, indicating that catalytic
sites exist in only two stable conformational states. This
view is in contrast to the binding change model that

depicts catalytic sites in “tight”, “loose”, and “open”
conformations.2,12 For the remainder of this discussion,
unliganded catalytic sites will be called the T-state and
liganded catalytic sites will be called the R-state following
the convention adopted for cooperative proteins. In the
R-state, the adenine of bound MgAMP-PNP (âT) and
MgADP (âD) is present in a hydrophobic pocket contrib-
uted by the side chains of âTyr345, âPhe418, âVal420, and
âPhe424. The relative positions of these residues are nearly
the same in âT and âD. However, in âE, the side chain of
âTyr345 is shifted 3 Å away from the side chain of âPhe424

relative to the juxtaposition of these residues in the
R-state.

In the R-state illustrated for âT in Figure 4A, the
ε-ammonium of âLys162 interacts electrostatically with the
γ-phosphate of AMP-PNP. The hydroxyl oxygen of
âThr163 is directly liganded to the Mg2+ ion, which is also
coordinated with oxygens of the â- and γ-phosphates of
bound AMP-PNP. Carboxylate oxygens of âGlu192 and
âAsp256 also interact with Mg2+ through water molecules.
In âTP, the γ-carboxylate of âGlu188 is 4.4 Å from the
γ-phosphate of AMP-PNP, where it is hydrogen bonded
to a water molecule. From this finding, Abrahams et al.1

proposed that the carboxylate of âGlu188 functions as a
general base that activates the water molecule for an in-
line attack on the γ-phosphorus during ATP hydrolysis.
This is consistent with the dependence of Vmax/Km on pH
for ATP hydrolysis catalyzed by MF1, which indicates that
the conjugate base of a weak acid with a pKa of 5.9 is
required for catalysis.14 The enthalpy of ionization of the
weak acid is about 1.5 kcal/mol, which corresponds to that
of a carboxyl group.14 Derivatization of âGlu188 ac-
companies inactivation of TF1 by dicyclohexylcarbodi-

FIGURE 3. Cross-sections of the crystal structure of MF11: (A) the RE/âT cross-section, (B) the RD/âE cross-section. L1, L2, and L3 designate
the top, middle, and bottom loops in the central cavity emanating from R and â subunits. Helix B is blue and helix C is red in the â subunits
illustrated. Figures 2 and 3 were generated with the software program Rasmol provided by R. Sayle (Glaxo Wellcome Research and Development,
Greenford, U.K.).
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imide,15 whereas âGlu199 is derivatized when MF1 and E.
coli F1 are inactivated with dicyclohexylcarbodiimide.16

âLys162 and âThr163 are components of the P-loop, a
motif with the consensus sequence G-X-X-X-X-G-K-T/S
found at nucleotide binding sites in a variety of proteins.17

In MF1, this sequence is 156G-G-A-G-V-G-K-T163. Residues
156-161 form an Ω-loop, whereas âLys162 and âThr163 are
located at the amino terminus of helix B in both the T-
and R-states illustrated in Figure 4. In the R f T
transition, reorientation of helix C with respect to helix B
allows âGlu199 to hydrogen bond with âThr163 and âLys162

to interact electrostatically with âAsp256, which is located
in â-strand 6 of the catalytic nucleotide binding domain.
In the T-state shown in Figure 4B, the hydroxyl oxygen of
âThr163 is within 2.9 Å of a carboxyl oxygen of âGlu199

and the ε-amine nitrogen of âLys162 is within 2.7 Å of a
carboxyl oxygen of âAsp256. In contrast, in the R-state
shown in Figure 4A, these atoms in the respective pairs
are 11.3 and 6.7 Å apart.

Chemical modification and mutagenesis studies im-
plicating the ε-ammonium of âLys162 in catalysis have
been thoroughly documented by Weber and Senior.8 That
âThr163 interacts with Mg2+ was first recognized when it
was observed that the âThr163Ser mutant of yeast F1 has
greatly augmented ATPase activity compared to the wild
type, little response to activating anions, and substantially
decreased sensitivity to inhibition by azide.18 The activa-
tion observed is caused by decreased propensity to entrap
inhibitory MgADP in a catalytic site during turnover.19 This
will be discussed subsequently.

Figure 4 also illustrates that the guanidinium of RArg373

changes position in the R f T transition. In âE, it is
hydrogen bonded to the carbonyl oxygen of RAsp347,
whereas in âT it interacts electrostatically with the γ-phos-
phate of AMP-PNP and in âD it interacts with the
â-phosphate of ADP. Abrahams et al.1 suggested that the
guanidinium of RArg373 might stabilize a pentacovalent
phosphorus transition state during catalysis. This sug-
gestion is consistent with the finding that E. coli F1, in
which the corresponding Arg is substituted with Cys, has
extremely low ATPase activity.20

“Unisite”, “Bisite”, and “Trisite” ATP
Hydrolysis by F1-ATPases
ATP hydrolysis catalyzed by F1 and ATP synthesis cata-
lyzed by F0F1 have the unusual feature of displaying
negative cooperativity of substrate binding and positive
cooperativity of catalysis. These phenomena are readily
apparent when ATP hydrolyses or ATP syntheses are
compared at low vs high substrate concentrations.21,22

Unisite catalysis, ATP hydrolysis at a single catalytic site,
has been characterized by rapidly mixing MF1 or E. coli
F1 with substoichiometric MgATP.23,24 Under these con-
ditions, association constants for binding MgATP to MF1

and E. coli F1 are 1012 and 4 × 109 M-1, respectively. Both
enzymes catalyze net hydrolysis of [γ-32P]ATP at the single
catalytic site with a kcat of about 10-3 s-1. The rate of
hydrolysis of [γ-32P]ATP bound to the single catalytic site
accelerates to maximal velocity when excess MgATP is
added in a cold chase to saturate empty catalytic sites of
much lower affinity. In transition from unisite to multisite
ATP hydrolysis, the rate accelerations are 106-fold and 105-
fold for MF1 and E. coli F1, respectively.

Interpretation of steady-state kinetics of ATP hydrolysis
catalyzed by F1 is complicated by transient entrapment
of inhibitory MgADP in a catalytic site when low concen-
trations of ATP are hydrolyzed. Inhibitory MgADP dis-
sociates from the affected catalytic site as noncatalytic
sites are slowly saturated with MgATP.25 When appropri-
ate measures are taken to minimize or eliminate turnover-
dependent entrapment of inhibitory MgADP in a catalytic
site, steady-state kinetic analysis reveals two Km values in
the micromolar range. For instance, the R3â3γ subcom-
plex of TF1 containing the âThr163Ser substitution does
not accumulate inhibitory MgADP during turnover. It
displays Km values of 1.4 and 110 µM with associated kcat

values of 14 and 340 s-1, respectively, when assayed with
0.1-2000 µM ATP.26 Given the rate and binding param-
eters of unisite catalysis, the two Km values in the micro-
molar range with their associated kcat values represent
bisite and trisite catalysis, respectively. The kcat for bisite
catalysis is about 5% that of trisite catalysis.21,26

FIGURE 4. Different arrangements of functional amino acid side chains at catalytic sites of MF1 in the T- and R-states: (A) the R-state of âT,
(B) the T-state of âE. The Mg2+ ion is represented by a green sphere in the illustrations.
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In the crystal structure of MF1, the side chain of âTyr345

is adjacent to the adenine of MgAMP-PNP and MgADP
bound to catalytic sites. After substituting the corre-
sponding residue in E. coli F1 with tryptophan, Weber et
al.27 monitored quenching of fluorescence of the intro-
duced residues to quantify binding of ATP or ADP to
catalytic sites with and without Mg2+. In the absence of
Mg2+, a single Kd of 71 µM was observed for binding ATP
to three catalytic sites. In contrast, in the presence of
Mg2+, titration with ATP revealed three Kd values. The
first catalytic site filled at the lowest concentration of
nucleotide employed and corresponds to the high-affinity
site characterized under unisite conditions. The Kd2 and
Kd3 values for loading the second and third catalytic sites
with MgATP are 0.5 and 25 µM, respectively. These values
correspond to the Km values for bisite and trisite catalysis
obtained from steady-state analyses of MF1 and TF1.

The finding that free ATP binds to catalytic sites
noncooperatively, whereas MgATP binds with pronounced
negative cooperativity, suggests that catalytic sites do not
close unless ATP or ADP are liganded to the Mg2+ ion. It
is also important to note that physiological concentrations
of adenine nucleotides are in the millimolar range.
Therefore, unisite and bisite catalysis reflect characteristics
of in vitro loading of catalytic sites. The loading process
is probably encountered only once in nature when nascent
enzyme molecules become assembled.

Role of the γ Subunit in Negative
Cooperativity of Substrate Binding
From comparison of binding MgTNP-ATP, a fluorescent
derivative of ATP, to the R3â3 and R3â3γ subcomplexes of
TF1 under conditions of unisite catalysis, Kaibara et al.28

concluded that the γ subunit must be present to demon-
strate a single high-affinity catalytic site. However, move-
ment of the γ subunit is not coupled to negative coop-
erative binding of nucleotides to catalytic sites. Grüber
and Capaldi29 showed that MgATP binds to catalytic sites
of E. coli F1 with negative cooperativity when one â
subunit is cross-linked to the γ and another to the ε

subunit.

It is likely that the asymmetric arrangement of the
coiled coil of the γ subunit with respect to the 18 loops
that line the central cavity of the R3â3 hexamer, illustrated
in Figure 3, imparts strain on empty catalytic sites. To
account for the high-, medium-, and low-affinity catalytic
sites observed under in vitro conditions, it is possible that
the induced strain is released in unequal increments as
catalytic sites close when they bind MgATP during ATP
hydrolysis.

Factors Contributing to Positive Catalytic Site
Cooperativity
Both rotation of the γ subunit and transmission of
conformational signals from one catalytic site to another
that travel through R subunits contribute to positive
cooperativity exhibited when F1-ATPases hydrolyze ATP.

The heterogeneous orientation of the γ subunit with
respect to the three â subunits in the crystal structure of
MF1 suggests that sequential opening and closing of
catalytic sites drives rotation of the γ subunit. The large
difference in juxtaposition of the nucleotide binding
domain with respect to the carboxyl terminal, R-helical
domain in âE opposed to âT illustrated in Figure 3 is an
integral part of this process. Rotation of the γ subunit is
coupled to positive catalytic site cooperativity. Garcı́a and
Capaldi30 have shown that unisite activity is retained,
whereas multisite ATP hydrolysis is abolished when the γ
subunit is cross-linked to the â subunit of E. coli F1. It
has also been demonstrated that cross-linking the γ
subunit to either the R or â subunit of the R3â3γ subcom-
plex of TF1 prevents cooperative formation of ADP-
fluoroaluminate complexes in two catalytic sites.31

Transmission of conformational signals from one cata-
lytic site to another that travel through R subunits also
contibutes to positive catalytic site cooperativity exhibited
by F1-ATPases. These conformational signals appear to
be independent of rotation of the γ subunit. Inactivation
of the R3â3 subcomplex of TF1 with 7-chloro-4-nitroben-
zofurazan is accompanied by derivatization of Tyr311 in
a single â subunit, suggesting that cooperative interactions
occur during ATP hydrolysis in addition to those that
propel rotation of the γ subunit. Altered catalytic char-
acteristics of mutant, bacterial F1-ATPases show that R
subunits participate in positive catalytic cooperativity by
transmitting conformational signals from one catalytic site
to the next during ATP hydrolysis.32

The interface of noncatalytic nucleotide binding sites
in R subunits with adjacent â subunits appears to be the
site where conformational signals propagated through R
subunits during ATP hydrolysis are transferred to â
subunits during ATP hydrolysis. In the crystal structure
of MF1, the phenolic hydroxyl of âTyr368 is hydrogen
bonded with N3 of AMP-PNP bound to noncatalytic sites
at the âT/RD and âD/RE interfaces, whereas it is 6.8 Å
removed from the adenine of AMP-PNP bound at the âE/
RT interface. Derivatization of âTyr368 with 5′-p-fluoro-
sulfonylbenzoyladenosine (FSBA) inactivates ATP hy-
drolysis catalyzed by MF1, suggesting that this residue
plays a role in catalysis.32 Since âTyr368 is distant from
catalytic sites, inactivation by FSBA probably reflects
interference with positive catalytic site cooperativity re-
quired for multisite catalysis.

A Model for ATP Hydrolysis and Synthesis
under Saturating Conditions
A model describing the molecular mechanism for ATP
hydrolysis by F1-ATPases must account for sequential
participation of catalytic sites coupled to counterclockwise
rotation of the γ subunit, transmission of conformational
signals from one catalytic site to another through R
subunits, and attainment of maximal velocity when three
catalytic sites are saturated with MgATP. The step in the
catalytic sequence in which transition-state formation and
decomposition occurs must also be defined. Considering
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that ATP synthesis by membrane bound F0F1 is essentially
the reverse of ATP hydrolysis catalyzed by F1, the same
minimal criteria apply to ATP synthesis except, in the case
of the synthase, clockwise rotation of the γ subunit is
driven by proton translocation through F0.

Figure 5 illustrates models proposed for ATP hydrolysis
and synthesis that take these criteria into account. The
models were developed with the premise that catalytic
sites of F1 adopt only two stable conformations, rather
than three postulated by others.2,4,8,12 Although rotation
occurs in a single step during each round of catalysis, the
γ subunit is depicted in the illustrations as rotating in two
steps of 60° rather than in a single step of 120° to highlight
participation of R subunits in positive cooperativity be-
tween catalytic sites. ATP on â subunits represents
MgATP bound to catalytic sites. Although noncatalytic
sites are saturated with MgATP, the stipled circles repre-
senting R subunits are left blank for the sake of clarity. In
the models, âE, âD, and âT represent the orientation of â
subunits as they appear in the crystal structure of MF1

rather than different states of ligation of catalytic sites
designated in Figures 3 and 4.

Figure 5A depicts dissection of a round of ATP hydroly-
sis under saturating conditions starting with an empty
catalytic site in the T-state and two catalytic sites liganded
with ATP in the R-state. The T f R transition ac-
companying binding of MgATP to âE promotes counter-
clockwise rotation of the γ subunit from RE to âD and also
initiates a conformational signal, indicated by the curved
arrow, that is transmitted through RE to the catalytic site
of âD. Formation of the transition state, designated by
[ATP], is postulated to occur when the rotating γ subunit
is in a particular orientation with respect to âD. The
propagated signal promotes the R f T transition of âD

that releases MgADP and Pi as the transition state breaks
down to form products. The propagated signal also
promotes rotation of the γ subunit from âD to RD, thus
priming âT for the next round of catalysis. Consistent with
a basic tenet of the binding change model,2,12 it is thought
that concurrent closing of âE and opening of âD when
MgATP binds to âE is responsible for the energy yielding
step during a round of ATP hydrolysis. This is designated
by ∼. During ATP hydrolysis by the F0F1-ATP synthase,
released energy drives proton translocation, whereas ATP
hydrolysis by isolated F1 drives unproductive spinning of
the γ subunit.

Figure 5B illustrates dissection of a round of ATP
synthesis under saturating conditions. During ATP syn-
thesis, binding of Pi to the E. coli F0F1-ATP synthase
depends on proton translocation through F0.8 Therefore,
Figure 5B indicates that the T f R transition of âE occurs
with energy-driven, clockwise rotation of the γ subunit
from RE to âE. This entraps MgADP and Pi in the closed
catalytic site where they are condensed to form bound
MgATP. The transition state for the condensation is
indicated by [ATP]. The energy-dependent T f R transi-
tion of âE initiates a conformational signal, indicated by
the arrow, that is transmitted from the âE/RT interface
through RT to the RT/âT interface, where it promotes
release of MgATP from âT. The R f T transition that
releases MgATP from âT is accompanied by rotation of
the γ subunit from âE to RT, where it primes âT, which is
now empty, for a round of catalysis.

According to the models, the common transition state
for ATP synthesis and hydrolysis designated by [ATP]
forms only when the γ subunit is in a special arrangement
with respect to the particular â subunit performing
catalysis. Since the γ subunit does not contribute to

FIGURE 5. Models for the minimal steps of ATP hydrolysis and synthesis under saturating conditions: (A) a round of ATP hydrolysis, (B) a
round of ATP synthesis.
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catalytic sites, the critcal interaction must be indirect.
Modeling of the crystal structure of MF1 suggests that
steric constraints prevent conversion of three â subunits
to the closed conformation illustrated in Figure 3 simul-
taneously.35 Therefore, to relieve conformational con-
straint during ATP hydrolysis illustrated in Figure 5A, âE

should be considered partly closed and âD should be
considered partly open when the transition state is
formed. For the same reason, during ATP synthesis
depicted in Figure 5B, âE should be considered partly
closed and âT should be considered partly open when the
transition state is formed.

The mechanism illustrated in Figure 5B for ATP syn-
thesis, which is based on structural considerations and
the observation that maximal velocity is attained when
three catalytic sites are saturated with MgATP, conflicts
with a basic tenet of the binding change model developed
by Boyer.2,12 The binding change model, which is pri-
marily based on differences in the characteristics of
hydrolysis of high vs low concentrations of ATP by F1,
postulates that ATP is synthesized spontaneously at a
high-affinity catalytic site and that energy produced by
proton translocation through F0 is required to dissociate
ATP from the catalytic site. In contrast, the model
illustrated in Figure 5B predicts that energy derived from
proton translocation through F0, which propels rotation
of the γ subunit, is used to drive the T f R conversion
and concomitant condensation when MgADP and Pi are
bound to an open, low-affinity catalytic site. In this
process, the proton electrochemical potential is converted
to mechanical energy in the form of the torque of the
rotating γ subunit, which, in turn, is used to drive
formation of a new phosphoanhydride bond.
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